MAP OF NM CERTIFIED PEER SUPPORT WORKERS (CPSW) AS OF January 16, 2015

Region 1
CSA – 8
MCO – 4
Other BH* – 20
Not employed in BH** - 10

Region 2
CSA – 18
MCO – 0
Other BH* – 16
Not employed in BH** - 10

Region 3
CSA – 4
MCO – 5
Other BH* – 11
Not employed in BH** - 23

Region 4
CSA – 3
MCO – 1
Other BH* – 1
Not employed in BH** - 3

Region 5
CSA – 1
MCO – 3
Other BH* – 11
Not employed in BH** - 3

STATEWIDE – 155 TOTAL
CSA – 34 (22%)  MCO – 13 (8%)  Other BH* – 59 (38%)  Not employed in BH** - 49 (32%)

Employed in some BH position – 106 (68%)

* Includes Wellness Centers, Drop-In Centers, Tribal & IHS programs, and non-CSA programs
CSA = Core Service Agency  MCO = Managed Care Organization
** Includes retired, working in other fields, on disability, and unemployed
BH = Behavioral Health